
 Scholar Leadership Council Report 
 December 2, 2023 

 Prepared by Zahra Grihma 

 In the beginning of the meeting on October 10th at 2:00 pm,  Ms, Brenner started out by having everyone 

 approve the time and date of the meeting. Then she proceeded to inform us about the roles and their 

 responsibilities, she also told us the election rules and how it would work. After the elections the results 

 showed that Taia would take the responsibility of Chairperson, Zahra and Caitln would split the 

 responsibility of Secretary and Co-Chairperson. 

 Taia stated her first act of business by saying that we need to improve scholar involvement and 

 participation, Taia then suggested that a “scholar suggestion box” be sent in the MMU to help improve 

 these rates.  Ms. Brenner said she would upload the minutes on the board,  and Taia adjourned the meeting 

 at 2:28pm. 

 VIEW RECORDING - 10 mins (No highlights) 

 AI Summary 
 ●  Ms. Brenner informed Caitlin and Zahra that they could choose between being co-chairs or the 

 secretary. Both Caitlin and Zahra decided to be co-chairs, and the group agreed to split the 
 secretary duties between them. -  PLAY @0:00 

 ●  Ms. Brenner and Taia discussed the roles and responsibilities of the Scholar Leadership Council, 
 including the chairperson and co-chairs. They also talked about the importance of increasing 
 scholar participation and making sure scholars and parents have access to the virtual suggestion 
 box. -  PLAY @2:16 

 ●  Ms. Brenner and Taia discussed plans to increase participation and gather feedback from SLC 
 members at Compass. They decided to follow up with absent members, create a virtual 
 suggestion box, and include SLC questions in a future survey to ensure that the voices of all 
 families and scholars are heard and considered in decision-making. -  PLAY @5:36 

https://fathom.video/share/DiPfmGtpUcjkzL6HxhigXa3HYQwXBq1C
https://fathom.video/share/DiPfmGtpUcjkzL6HxhigXa3HYQwXBq1C?timestamp=0.0
https://fathom.video/share/DiPfmGtpUcjkzL6HxhigXa3HYQwXBq1C?timestamp=136.72
https://fathom.video/share/DiPfmGtpUcjkzL6HxhigXa3HYQwXBq1C?timestamp=336.3


 ●  Ms. Brenner, Taia, Tami, Caitlin, Joseph, and others discussed various topics and adjourned at 
 2.28 p.m. Elizabeth apologized for forgetting to hit record at the beginning of the meeting. -  PLAY 
 @8:25 
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